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Brian Edwards writes:-
It is quite likely that a bridge existed
ove e the Old Hay- Brook in this spot for
many centuries. Nowadays it's used by
schoolchildren occasionally walking across
to King Ecgbert I s although the school bus
running from Cross Scythes seems to have a
greater attraction. I wonder how many
people have picked their way in the dark
after a good night's boozing at The Crown!
Old Hay has been written in various ways
over t.he centuries. Ou Ld a , Owdah. O'l day ,
Oldway and so orr, The brook is fed by
Blacka Dike tumbling down from Blacka Moor
and Redeal' Brook from Houndkirk. They met
above Avenue Farm. The Old Hay Brook is
the boundary between Dare and Tot-leyo

Gi1brLAIJfiS", It seems that the local
Council, short of cash as everyone keeps
telling us, is now withdrawing some of the
routine services that have been provided
on an occasional but regular basis. We are

I therefore asked to notify the appropriate
! council department of anything untoward
Iwhich needs attention by telephone or

other individual message. We will try and
give some telephone numbers and contacts
in the next issue of the Independent.

T..R. A. NEWS
At a recent
Association
dates were
now! -

meeting
Committee

noted. Get

of the Residents'
some forthcoming
your diaries out

T.R.A. A.G.M. - Monday 22nd ApriL

Tatley Produce Show - Saturday 14th Sept,
Senior Citizenst Party - Saturday 30th Nov
Library Talks (venue to be confir-med) on
March 25th and April 29th.
Details of all these will
but note the dates.

be. given later I
!

A bottle bank will soon be provided at
Totley Rise. The exact date is uncertain
but it should help to keep Tatley tidy.
LOST AND rOmID.
A pair of Grey suede gloves with knitted
cuffs were left behind at the Senior
Ci tizens I Party. Please enquire of
Margaret Coldwell. Phone 367021.
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Th,:;; almost continuous wind and rain of
early January has now given way to a spell
et' drier, colder weather which makes life
more .:::onfot'tablefor both lUan and beasto I
think all animals prefer crisp, dry
weatbeJ::" The'j car tain ly look more alert.
active and contented on a bright frosty
day" There is something pathetic about a
bedraggled flock of sheep with their heads
down. backsides to the wind. up to their
kneea in mud and a reproachful look in
their eyes that says "Come onl Get us
inside a',.ray from the wind and rain! II

Ou.r sheep will Boon be having their annual
pre-lambing dose 0 f Or f Vace ine, (to
prevent the ewes and lambs getting an
Eczema type of disease) and the hail clip
prior to being housed at the farm, ready
for lambing to start around 15th March.
Those of you interested in the local
wildlife will be interested to know that a
pair of hares have taken up residence in
one of our strawberry fields; a cock
pheasant and his harem are patrolling the
raspberry fie Ld; a woodcock has taken up
residence in Gillfield Wood along with the
heron; the various rough banks are
inhabited by rabbits and the whole area is
patrolled by both foxes and badgers.
We are currently busy pruning, staking and
tying up our "new" raspberry canes. These
were planted as 6in cuttings 2 years ago
and are now sturdy plants with canes up to
6ft talL These should produce their first
really good crop this year. The variety is
Glen May. a fairly new one. and should
produce better flavoured but slightly
smaller fruit than our old plantation of.
Malling Delight.
A lot of work goes into raspberry cane
management. I t takes one man 7 hour s to
cut out last years fru:iting cane and tie
in the new canes on a SOyd row. As soon as
the buds burst and every 14 days up to
start of picking they have to be sprayed
with a fungicide to protect the canes and
the fruit from airborne disease~. The
roots send up shoots in the alleyways that
have to be continually mown down and the
new growth in the rows has to be thinned
out to allow the pickers to see the fruit.
and alse supported so that the wind does
not break them off.
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Like all people with old bn i, Ld ing s , He

have our fair share 0 f c"')::)'~~,!;Jrl;\s .l:U) ona
of our next job~ is to renew the floor in
our "turkey Lof t "; Due to their ,'!"ork this
floor is unsafe and I, for one, h.ave
nearly made a quick descent into the
far;::o,Hng houses below!

Talking of turkeys ours seemed to grm'T
exceptionally well this year making it
difficult for us to give everyone the
weights they ordered. In one sense this is
a "good problem" as fat growth usually
means a tender, tasty "bird" and well
satisfied customers.

Edwin Pocock.
ROYAl. 1922~

Another piece of nostalgia has been lent
to us in the shape of a programme .for the
Sheffield Theatre Royal in 1922. The play
in question waS "The Wheel" by J.B.Fagan
and the star was Phyllis Neilson-Terry"
John Gielgud had one of the parts and was
also Assistant Stage Manager.
At that time the Theatre Royal was under I
the same management as The Lyceum So it is·l
particularly appropriate that the

j
lprogramme has come to light just now. The

most expensive seat was in a private box
at £2.88 and the cheapest in the gallery,
at 8d

Obviously there were some visitors from
Totley but they would have to remember:
that the last "car" from the City left for
the Millhouses Terminus at 11.10 p.m.!
Presumably it was a walk from there!
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"Sorry young man, we dan. I t recognise the
Totley Terrier l" I
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j J. selIvt! AND SON
(FRUITERAMfl,)

I JOHN SCRIVEN

I
11!GE CL.s.SS nun

G V~GnABUS

37
SASLOW ROAD

367~116
Orders De livered

ElECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC
SALES" SERVICE

•• A QUick & Efficient Service
"Guaranteed Parts & Labour
•• Reasonable Rates
•• Personal Attention

PLUS .• Collect/Delivery LocoW

FREE ! ..Microwave SOfely Checks

•• Help & Advice if Required

!PHONE
!NOW!

I
j
j
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367625
JAGGERS

(SHEFFiElD)

7 Terrey Road, Tatley

RADIO'S, CASSmES, FI/-FI, TV: VIDEO,
MiCROWAVES &

SMALL DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

John and Sandra
invite you to

TIlt:
eB.eJWR

360789
bar snacks available
Monday to Saturday

Lunchtime

LOOK GOOD

r.r ( t,i·(}
'::1)C/fJA!

MOM~ HMO"""''''' J.
Tdcpho=: 35U75I •

A'warm ".'J""" awaits you "l
Cricket Inn I

Penny Lane, TOTLEY

Bar Snacks

Ward's Sheffield Best Bitter
s

Room available for

Private Functions

te1365256

Jon K LAYCOCI: &: SOR •.

(Established 1952.)

DECORATORS.

70 Dalewood Road,
Sheffield 8.

Exteriors, domestic,
shops and offices.

Telephones:-
364109 or 585640.

PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

I
i

IIITot1ev

~:~::::~::~:3409~I
SYSTEM PROFESSIONAL

~ALON

86 Baslow Road

G..ASHMORE
(Proprietor: Arthur Robinson)

HIGII CLASS FAMILY EUTCB.ER

TOP CLASS MEAT AT ~L G
REA.~SONABL.'E PRK'ES' . '; ~/;'
249 BASLOW RQAD • ',' ~~\

TOTLEY . =",\
SHEFFIELDS174DU .,'/'~~

Telephone 360634 ~~~~~

RUNNING TIME
V~DEO CLUB

, 160 EASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY, SHEFFIELD
Tel: 36982~

FREE MEMBERSHIP
V.H.S,

TV., ViDEO and
AUDIO REPAIRS

OPENING HOURS
12.00 to 9.30

six days per week
Sat 10,00 to 9.30

r------ -------·
TOTLEY HISE DENTAL CAHE

Craig B Milchdl & Asso('ial"s

NHS and PRIVATE Dpntislrv

\lonlTu('s:Wp<FFrj \jI)U L~!U ~'.Ui) ;)10

T'hu r s (l U02U() I; Ul)(J iJO

Your Local General Store
for Gro<:enes and
Fresh Bread Daily

AVENUE STORES
[Francis and Mar'! Half

253 BASLOW ROAD, TOTlEY
Telephone: 360583

Orders Delivered

TRISTAN' SWAIN·
GardeJ'J Services &

Maintenance

51 Tavistock Road Telephone
SheffieW 587466
57 1GF ()!tCT I', p.m.)

-----,-------~l0
d
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TALES OF THE UNBELIEVABLE ••

I lik~d the drawing of the signal box in a
recent copy of the "Independent". It
brought back many memories. They seem lost
in the realms of time, the days when we
took the children in a push chair to see
the steam trains pass under the
footbridge. So, just for old time's sake I
wandered down to Totley Brook Road and
looked over the bridge at the box. After a
few minutes the signalman came to the door
and between the footbridge and the
doorstep we shouted pleasantries to each
other. I strolled over to have a better
word with him and, as we passed the time
of day, he explained how his job had
changed from the hard task of pulling
heavy levers to operate the old semaphore
signals, to the lighter switches which
control the coloured lights, but the
system still controlled so that two trains
cannot be on the same stretch of line at
the same time. As we talked it was
inevitable that a comment was made of the
story by Dickens about the signalman
haunted by a ghost train. "Nonsense", said
the signalman, "There are no such things
as ghost trains, except in the imagination
of writers".
I abandoned that subject to speak again of
his duties, "So you know exactly when a
train will pass and signal accordingly?".
"Of course", he answered "and I see that
all sections of the line are clear and
that there is no other traffic". We talked
on, and he told me that had been but one
serious accident in this section of line,
a train derailment, and the driver, old
Tom Hoskins, was killed, but that was over
a hundred years ago.
Suddenly there came a shrill whistle from
the distance and with a fierce bellowing
of smoke and hiss of steam, a magnificent
locomotive thundered past the box aud

~
P. 1. c.

P. J. COOPER
4 Mickley Lane,

Totley,
Sheffield,
S174HB

Tel: (0742) 364286

Builder & Roofing Contractor

Property Maintenance

24H. Emergency Call Out

Property Maintenance
Wali Tie Rep;acernent

D, P G .nstallcrs
Timber Replacemerr

A Complete Service in Home Improvement
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disappeared shrieking down the line and
vanished into the tunnel. I looked
wonderingly at the signalman, "1 thought
you said there were no such things as
ghost trains"•••• "That wasnit a ghost
t rain , that was only old Tom Hoskins, he
always passes on a Friday about this
time".

Anon.

Dear Sir .....
In the recent past we have published views
about Sunday Trading. We now have a letter
from Mrs Diana Leach who is one of our
representatives on the City Council as
well as being one of the representatives
of Christ Church Dare on the local
Christian Council. She writes'-
From time to time various matters which
nay be viewed from a Christian viewpoint
come before the Sheffield City Council.
Readers will be aware of a number of shops
operating illegally on Sundays and a
decision has to be made on whether or not
to prosecute them, although in many cases
this seems to have little effect. A
proposal is presently in the pipeline for
the city to become "a holiday resort"
which it can do by simply declaring itself
to be one! Under these circumstances shops
would be allowed to open on eighteen
Sundays in the year. This would obviously
create some welcome employment, but would
also necessitate additional back-Up
services in the form of transport, police,
hospital services and other facilities. In
the end I think those eighteen Sundays
would became like normal weekdays and
could set a precedent for changes in our
national life-style.
I would welcome the views of local readers
on these matters.

Councillor Mrs Diana Leach.

CATHERINE CLARKE
Qualified Chiropodist

/(/....0 . .7'1:7</1:,('<" • ;Y);"z«<
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T~leprone
Sheffiel.d
364101
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GARDENING TIPS
I hope you all had a good rest over
Christmas and are feeling ready to tackle
the challenges of the garden in this brand
new year ahead. A good resolution for you
to make is to participate in the Totley
Produce Show so start pIanni ng now. Thi s
is one resolution I hope you will not
break.
Flowers. Cut down old perennials and fork

round plants. Work in a balanced
fertilizer such as Growmore.

* Clean up rockeries. Top dress with
potting compost and chippings.

* Plant out herbaceous perennials.
Protect from slugs.

* Start dahlia tubers for propagating in
warmth.

* Later in the month in warmth sow summer
bedding plants like snapdragons.
begonias, busy lizzie. marigolds and
petunias.

* Sow sweet peas under glass. Individual
sowing in small pots or cells will
reduce root disturbance when planting
out.

* Take chrysanthemum cuttings using the
vigorous new shoots being produced
from the base of the stools. Root in
pots under glass.

1< Lift and divide snowdrops when the
flowers have finished.

* Some alpines such as primula denticula.
pulsatilla and hardy geranium can be
propagated from root cuttings. Insert
1 - 2in portions of roots in boxes of
sandy compost ina cold frame.

* Re-pot dormant pelargoniums (geraniums)
and fuchsias in fresh compost and water
sparingly.

Vegetables. Light soils can be dug or
manured if the soil is not frozen.

* Start preparing seed beds. Cover soil
with cloches to ~arm it up.

* Add lime to soil at least2 weeks
before sowing or planting. Work in a
dressing of balanced fertilizer.

* Put potatoes in a light airy frost-free
place t.o sprout.

*' Broad beans can be sown on well drained
soil. A cloche will he i.p these to grow
better.

* Sow onions under glass if you haven't
already done $0, So", in individual pots
or on seed trays and prick 0'-11: into
pots or cells before the thin loop
straightens.

Fruit& Firm in newly planted fruitso
* Feed apple. pear and plum trees.
* Mulch around young trees and cane fruit

* Prick out seedling strawberries indoors
and gro. on for 21anting out later.

* Apple, pear, gooseberry and red-currant
can be pruned now.

* Established autumn fruiting raspberr.iC'.s
should be pruned. Remove tips of summer
fruiting raspberries.

Trees and Shrubs~ Prepare ground for
spring planting of evergreens including
azaleas and rhododendrons.

* Plant out deciduous shrubs and heathers
late in the month.

* Prune late summer flowering clematis.
* Check tree ties are secure and not

chafing the bark.
* Tackle overgrown hedges at the end of

the month before new growth starts. Gut
back so that the top is a foot lower
than the height required~

Greenhouse and Indoor Plants. Feed plants
only if they are flowering and use
fertilizer specially form.ulated for pot
plants.

* Keep cyclamen cool and well watered.
Remove flowers as soon as they go over.

* Increase humidity round houseplants in
centrally heated rooms. Spray regularly
(except hairy leaved plants) and stand
in moist gravel.

* Forced bulbs need to be kept cool if a
longer display is required.

* Plant indoor gladioli corms.
* Ventilate the greenhouse whenever

possible on fine mild days. Remember to
close the vents again by dusk.

* Prune climbers in the greenhouse and
conservatory. Cut out weak and unwanted
growth and trim side shoots to within
one or two buds from the main stern.

* Remove faded leaves and flowers from
plants and keep floors and benches
tidy.

Lawns. Rake. spike and apply top dressing
of sand.

* Do not walk on grass if it is frosted
over.

Cheerio for now.
r--_~~_~""""'_~=_~~'.==" __ !=~o Busy Bee.

!!UrG .IUID SING MESS.IAH .•

The Outreach Group of Our Lady and St.
Thomas Church, M.eadowhead wish to thank
the many readers ef the Totley Independent
"Vlhe supported the Bring and Sing l'1essiah
in DeCember. It proved! to be quite a
success both musically and financially. As
a result we 'l'lere able to send£845 to the
fund which helps the Children I s Hos pi.t a I
in Brasov, Romania.

John Artindale. 5
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TO FISHGU RD____________ ~~_'c~l_'..",,,..

by C. N. Railton Holden.

Fully qualified saints a.re never angr y , I
have always assumed that this was :OlO and I
am.not intending to dispute such c., widely
held belief but, in common with all lesser
mortals, thet'e are occasions when I give
way to displeasure. In particular I am
disenchanted by people who, with venom in
their: hearts. study the words I write.
twist their meanings so that :n.tended
charm and Lnnocence-d s t r.ampLed tunde rfoo t ,
and thus try to portray me as a kn.ave or a
fool. If you cannot yet understand the
drift of my lament then let me recount an
incident which took place not so very long
ago.

One afternoon in early July, with the sun
above ou~ heads, a gentle breeze rustling
through the elms and chestnuts and E. scent
of hay in the nostrils. Charles sudde nLy
exclaimed: I'Why don \ t ~V"e go ac r es s to
Brawdyand Y;(I'atch the flying?" c No'>! let me
make one thing absolutely plain: I do not
blame Charles in the slightest 0 He is an
amiable soul entirely free from sadism and
blood lust. Had he visualised the final
outcome. of his suggestion - and it would
have defeated even the sorcery of Gipsy
Rose Lee - then straightaway Charlas would
have shepherde.d us around the sr:a1<eg-and~
ladders board. Mind you the game of
snakes-and-ladders is not without its
histrionics and declarations of eternal
artimosity.

Well, you know already about the sun, the
gentle breeze and the smelly hay , All the
signs pointed towards a happy and fairly
languid afternoon I s diversion wit.hout the
slightest inkling of fate or hint of
repercussion" so we left camp: five of us
in two cars. It was a matter of three or
fourmi Les to the airfield locality where
our most immediate concern was to SeCure a
good viewing point. There were fleeting
glimpses of the jet fighters as. from
behind a grey hangar, they svept upwards
in clamorous militant pa.i'r s , I felt
inordinately proud to be British.
Afterwards, having enjoyed this brief
impulse of patriotism. I began to feel
more like myself: a common OT garden
taxpayer flushed and agitated at the
alarming thought of so much av i et i.on fuel
disappearing before my very eyeSg
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Just as melancholia was on the po-i.n t of
engulfing me a small car approached along
the narrow lane .• From the driver' s window
a hand and an arm stretched out and waved
dramatically as if to warn the human race
the Armageddon had arrived and the Pearly
Gates were to be clo~ed in less than ten
minutes. I put my foot on the brake. "Take
great care!" said the young lady who owned
the hand and the arm, "because. on the road
up ahead of you is a bull running loose ~
nobody in charge t "Slowly I absorbed the
facts. "Dear mel Pamplona come to
Pembrokeshire" were my unspoken words. But
this was no time for levity some
feckless Welshman had left his gate open
and a bull rampaged unchecked on the
Queen I s highway. So, like a typical true-
blue Englishman I kept my head, allayed
the misgivings ()f my companions, gave the
situation profound, judicious thought and
then despatched my wife to reconnoitre
around the bend in case anyone wished to
go anywhe r e in a hurry. It seemed the
sensible thing to do, for my wife is very
much an animal lover while, in the normal
run a f things, I prefer to her eading a
good book.

The reconnaissance produced a negative
report.. Enemy not in sight. Then as the
two cars, in low gear, advanced into no~
mau's-land. impressive vigilance waS
displayed by each member of the platoon.
Presently the animal came into vielv - a
Small heifer, wild-eyed and hysterical,
trotting like the clappers along the road
to Fishguard. If you have ever seen
clappers trotting along the road to
Fishguard you will know exactly what I
mean and in a matter of seconds my wife
was seized by a compassion of alarming
magnitUde. "We must do something about
it!" she dec lared, in tones that brooked
no contradiction. Our daughter took a deep
breath and kept her mouth firmly closed,
no douht apprehensive as to her likely
role in the heifer retrieval. Furthermore.
knowing full well that the car boot
contained a tow rope, I too kept my mouth
closed because large animals with horns
tend to bring me out in a rash. I have a
heart of gold but nevertheless I feel that
compassion can be very much overdone if
one is not carefuL "That last farm pi
announced our leader. "Turn the car round!
Weill report there!1! The farmhouse in
question proved to be devoid of life but
in due course the owner appeared from out
of the west, listened with appaJLent
sympathy to my wife I s Mayday can.
explained patiently that he had leased out
his heifer field to a third party and then



began to make courteous noises to signify
that if. ultimately. the heifer jumped
into Fishguard harbour and swam across to
Ireland" he personally. would still sleep
soundly in his bed that night. Here then
was a rebuff, a rebuff which raised
several crucial issues. Just imagine - if
swimming across to the Republic becomes
popular amongst Welsh cattle, t.he price of
Irish beef is sure to plummet and then Mr
Haughey wi 11 speak his mind again 0

l'1oreover the question must be asked; are
all ~olelsh farmers aloof. egotistical and
t},erefore so utterly different from we
gentlefolk of Totley whose greatest
delight is tQstick our noses into other
people is business? And to summarise: ~JaS

not Confucius unerringly right when he
said; IIHeartlessness is an abomination but
a good night I s sleep is beyond the price
of rubies?".

Now you might judge this last quotation to
be Lrmocuous and secure against malicious
distortion but. you would be totally
wrong. You see we have now arrived at the
crux of my grievance. "The price of
rubies?" Thus p with a sharply honed. edge
to her voice, spoke my dear ,dfe. and the
temperature of the room dropped
appreciably, "Can't you ever get that Ruby
woman out of your mind?"

'What a harsh. unjust comment from a lady
who once promised to cherish me in
sickness and in healtho The truth is that
T hardly ever think of Ruby Pickersgill
these days. I wish other folk could forget
her too. And. just for the record. I
hardly ever think about Sybil Prendergast,
Marilyn Sidesaddle, Felicity Boothroyd,
Georgina Pringle or Polly Blenkinsop
either. Of course, I shouldn't be boring
you with these ripples in my domestic
affairs; you have your own problems to
cope with. But I c-n tell you this: I have
decided to finish for ever with Confucius
- his smart-aleck proverbs cause nothing
but trouble.

The~~iet;r ~"-me.d

The next production by the Society is the
thri ller "Arrag'r am of Murder" by Seymour

I.

Matthews. Come an d pit yc,u:t wi :C$ aIlC try
and solve the ~loer Find the Red Rerring!
IS there one? Put on your detective's cap

j and join us in the Chur.ch RaIl, Tot Ley
ii' Brook Road on Wednesday 13th Haren 199: t.o

Saturday 16th March at 7,30 p s tn., Tickets
~ are available from any member of the
l Society.

News broke just before Christmas that the
Reverend Stewart Rayner. vicar of 'I'ot.Ley ,
has been appointed as a Hospital Chaplain
to the South Derbyshire Health Authorityo
Stewart wi 11 be leaving during March and
in fact his last Sunday services will be
on March 3rd.
Stewart has been in Totley just ever five
years having previously been Rector of
Adwick-le-Street 0 Before that he was at
'~iston and Doncaster Parish Church.
There are many people in the area >Tho will
be grateful to Stewart. for his ministry in
which he has always emphasised the care of
the individual and the special needs which
sickness and loneliness bring. He has also
been particularly concerned with young
children and has had special
responsibility for All Saints T Church
School as chairman of the Governors.
He will also be missed by members of other
churches for he has been keen on
ecumenical activity and served for a time I
as chairman of the local Christian I
Council. I

in t.hi s new s.phe r e Of!
we are SUT. e he will find~.
and a widening of his ~

'We wish him well
activity in which
great fulfilment
ministry.

Haurice Snowdono

PUZZLE CORNER
The answer to the puzzle r.n the December
Independent was:-
The bar is to be cut into the following
weights:-
llb, 31b. 9lband 27lbo

If you thought that was too easy or if you
didn't bother anyway try this one:-

1
f
Ii
le

~
1
l,,

j

Prof A-I have three female relatives and
the product of their ages is 2450
- and the sum of their ages is
the same as your age. How old are
they?

Prof B-1 cannot answer that!
ProE A - Of course noto 1 should have said

that I am Cl. yeaI:' or two younger
thar. the eldest and then you can
tell me exactly how old they are,

Prof B - Yes. It is easy. Their ages

How old were they?

Answer next: mont-h.

7



IBRIAN SELLARS
I

JOINERY
I ~", u

"-"'

FOR ALL TYPES OF GENERAL REPAIRS
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
WINDOWS, DOORS, SHELVES

CUPBOARDS, PORCHES de.
ALSO SHOP WINDOW DISPLAYS

FLATPACK FURNITURE SERVICE
6 Woodside Avenue, Sheffield, S18 sww
Telephone: (0742) 890921

~
r-DO YOU HAVE A HEARING PROBLEM?

IMPAIRED HEARING CAN MAKE YOU ,MISS SO MUCH!
DO YOU FEEL LEFT OUT IN FAMILY CONVERSATIONS?
DO YOU HEAR PEOPLE TALKING BUT CAN'T UNDERSTAND
WHAT IS SAID?
DOES EVERYBODY 'MUMBLE' ?
DO YOU HAVE TO KEEP TURNING THE T.V. lOUDER?
iF SO,CONTACTYOUR LOCAL HEARING AID SPECIALIST

MAURICE NAYLOR MS.H.A.A.
4 TWSNlYWELL DRIVE, BRADWAY

SHEFFIELD 620010
TESTS AND ADVICE ARE FREE AND WITHOUT OBLIGATION

"in Your Own Home If Desired"

<©J1~UfE~ ~
You could lose excess lbs with THE effective

werght ross programme
MONEY BACK IF NOT DEUGHTED

Prooe 4~._i&_·Ra41_:_-/ _
oo~_-i 0 '1!J-;t.-J 3 (; 3 '"ElJJ

Yex;r Hefb.31ife Distrb.Aot

We have put the flags out especially for YOU

Come and talk to US and let us save or make YOU money

Thinking of selling or buying a property?

. Talk to US before making your offer

Had an Accident let US try and get YOU compensation.

Got matrimonial or other problems? WE can help.

Made your Will? Do not delay, phone us NOW.

YOUR SOLICITOR IS YOUR ViTAL LINK - TALK TO VS
Ii FIRST

CHESTER & SiMMERSON
222 LONDON ROAD,
SHEFFIELD 82 4LW.

Telephone 580731
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TOTLEY
PRIVATE HIRE

24 HOUR TAXI AND 8 SEATER MINI COACH SERViCE

LOCAL LO'JG DISTANCE. AIR"ORTS. FISHING TRIPS ETC.

=-S1A:JUSHED F_Ar~1P_V BUS'N~S5

TEL: 361547

P.1\. HIGGINS Builder
All Building Work Undertaken

Inc. Extensions, Porches,
Garages, Garden Walls,

~ Conservatories,
Fire Places &

Barbecues
A Speciality

IR. S.Heating & Building Co.1
Regd. Office: 62 MACHON BANK

SHEFFIELD S7 1GP

HEATING DIVISION
Experienced, Qualified Installers of all types of

Central Heating.
10 Year Guarantee on all New Gas Systems.

Complete After Sales Service.

BUILDING DIViSION
Specialist in Wall Tie Replacement, Black Ash

Mortar Removal and House Renovations
All work to BEC. Standards and carries their full Guarantee

fliNG SHEFFiELD 364421
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Walks
Around

Totley
Walk No 17. A delightful trip of some 9
miles across Totley Moss. Big Moor and the
winter wonderland scene of Smeekley Woods.
A similar route to walk No 1 (Feb '89) but
with slight variation on Big Moor. Hiking
Boots desirable.
Start in Hilltop Rd. Proceed along Chapel
Lane. cross sports field (Cricket Inn) to
Lanehead Rd. Ascend Totley Moss via Moss
Rd. Field path adjacent to tunnel air
shaft onto main track under Brown Edge.
Keep to the left hand path that follows
the gas line markers. Note the huge stone
cairn that dominates Brown Edge to our
left. After I!:! miles across the moorland
we emerge on to the OWler Bar - Fox House
road by the gas terminal sheds. Walk
parallel to the right by wallside for 250
yds to a wooden kissing gate (Please
replace chain by stone pillar) and head
for another 150 yds in the direct ion of
Fox Rouse. Enter Big Moor by a stone stile
at the side of a gate. Markers point the
way forward along a pleasant green track.
After !..i mile cross the drive that leads to
Barbrook Lodge and reservoir.
Concessionary footpath sign still keeps
forward across the moor for another ~ mile
and we join the busy A621 road via Car
Top. Cross t.he road with care and head
back left for ZOO yds to the bridle track
known as Car Lane. Soon we enter the
delights of Smeekley Woods on our left
after fringing Ramsley Moor. Join the
woodland glade by footpath sign directly
at the base of Car Lane. (Note the old
water works depot of the Severn Trent
Author! ty ~ now dere lict ) on our right) •
The path skirts the side of the bubbling
Millthorpe Brook for .~ mile. As we leave
the woodland scene swing hard left across
a field to stone stile. Watch for traffic
on the road bend. Cross the lane to
another wooden stile. Footpath sign above
field to Horsleygate Lane. Ascend the lane
to Horsleygate Hall - 300 yds. Enter field
path by wooden sti Le on our left. That
points directly to Lidgate and Totley.
Cross the B6054 Holmesfield Rd and a
further footpath sign takes us across the
fields to Fanshawe Gate Hall (lOvely views
all round). From here all paths lead to
Gillfield Woods and back home via Totley
Hall Lane.

John C. Barrows.

SKlUOR. CITIZENS' CHRISTMAS·PARTY.

The 14th Annual Senior Citizens' Christma.s
Party. organised by the Totley Residents
Association was held at the United
Reformed Church Hall on Saturday Dec. 1st.
An early December datE! and the uncertaint.y
of wintry weather may have accounted for
lower numbers than usual but nevertheless
a good time was had by all.
What was on offer? Good food - the tables
took on a very picturesque appearance. Our
willing helpers are once again to be
congratulated. Excellent entertainment
the formula this year being varied
slightly. Jimmy McWilliams, his family and
city wide friends opened up the show.
Th~ir enthusiasm was infectious and the
quality first class.
After the interval break during which more
cups of tea were efficiently dispensed and
a deluge of raffle prizes awarded, the
curtain went up to reveal more than twenty
young ladies from the Sylvaine School of
Dance. Their tap, modern and ballet
sequences entranced the audience and kept
their toes joining in. This entertainment
was a floor display as the stage proved to
be too small to cope and this was not the
full complement.
Other musical items were provided by
T.R.A. Chairman Les "Phantom" Firth. whose
keyboards. along with compere Mike
Williamson. linked the afternoon to early
evening. With the help of a shoe horn this
just squE!ezed in a very packed programme.
Incidentally, the Sylvaine School of
Dance. based on Meersbrook Vestry and
Church Hall. will be presenting a full
evening's entertainment in their show at
the Montgomery Theatre for three nights
from Feb. 14th. Several enquiries for
tickets were received as our party-goers
made their way home by minibus •• courtesy
of the Transport 17 fleet.

Mike Williamson.

~SCOVT~N.EWS
SCOUT LOTTERY WINBERS.

NOVEMBER. 1st Prize. Tefal Super Cool
Elite Fryer.
Number 47 Mrs Heath. Aldam Way.
2nd Prize. £10 voucher.
Number 14 Mrs Roberts. Green Oak Road.
DECEMBER. 1st Prize. Christmas Hamper.
Number 84 Mrs Brittain. Aldam Road.
2nd Prize. £10 voucher.
Number 15 Mr & Mrs Marples. Sunnyvale Rd.
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plCl 60 I-603
A'bb evd ale Road

Sheffield 57 1TA

I\lIenus. Brochures. Leat"kts. F~affle Tickets,
Multi-C'olour Pr~nting, Letterheads, Busine ss
Cards, Iuvoice s. Multi- Part Sets. Bo ok let s.
Wedding Stationery Thermography
For a ser sonat service ask 10r Mike o- ~aj,co!m Senior I

to quote fo, llil your printir"9 requtrernems. i

A p,~arw!:'.ji:f ,;.':',<.;/:; pENCE --:- II ~jJujd ..::..:e~·~!~~_I,I-...:POUNC S~I

'''CURLY Q'"
162 BAS tDW ROAD

TOTLEY.

RElax e:rJ:'.acquircune.Il ·'J~e<:'-
rO:.:.!1dI· v~cd(ll..::yya:1t:ai: tan in
neI,VHSU!1_RoGIT_" u s i nc z~ScL.lr··l7::nC3'50362 .~
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MICKLEY LANE TOllEY
HARDY & HAN SONS

KIMBERLEY ALES

Hot & Cold Snacks

Mon -Sat

HOSTS
lilbert & Norma rounoj

L- ~

BlfILDERS & PLUMBERS

,CARE
FOR THE

DISABLED
THE SHEFFIELD
CHESHIRE HOME

Long or short term care

for physically disabled H
people, single rooms,
lively activity centre,

physiotherapy, chiropody,
hairdressing etc,

MICKLEY LANE", SHE"FFIElD 17
Telephone: 369952 l 3

>- , ~ -

~ , ~ ,~";.~t L ~.,.; - • - ~ •
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TOTLEY HALL FARH PRODUCE.•
'WTLEY HALL LANE"

HOKE PRODUCED MEAT ~
,,;'i$OIDL 22 or ,,;'t:ole Dig cut and
• packed ready for the freezer

@ 75p per lb.
HAY. £2,50 per bale.
~~ £1.00 per bale.
1'1)'rATOES~OiBEST" •. "REDS"

and "CAllA"
5~lbs did £3.50 call. ~3.25.
101bs did £1.00 collected SOp.
(No small potatoes in bags!)
S3!:W POTATOES •.
dop qua hEy, Yorkshire grown).
KONDOR. ROYlA"NO. DESIREE and
CARA. all @15p lb.

2Blbs @ £3.7S,561bs @ £7.00
Ring JEN or EDWIN on 364761 for

furtherdetails.delivery etc.
or call in

Monday to Saturday
S.OO a.m. to 8.00 p.m.

17D B."'SLOI'·1 "',SP,C, TOTlEY, SHEFFIELD S17 4DR
Telephone 365798

for
,-; CC'/;:::J,Q,EHENSIVE SELECTION OF

...., ',:. :JOi,:ESTIC & GARDENING ITEMS
including

Pit,.,.'ccc, Timber. Paint, Hardware,
BC'i, Is, Buckets, Mops, Tools, Locks,

Pots, Fertilizers, etc" etc,

* KEY CUTTING SERVICE *
If ~O' nave your requirements

vee do our utmost to
obtain ql.ickly for you,



"PACK OF LIES"
T.O.A.D.S. presentation of this sombre and
moving play by Hugh Uhitemore now seems to
have been 11 lang time age but in realit.y
was only the end of November and the
beginning of December. It was quite
different f rom recent pr,xiuctioTIs being a
representation of th.e real-life story of
the KI:'ogers ~"ho "ere arrested as spies in
the early 1960is. The impact of their
friendship on an ordinary suburban f arn i ly
was d.evastat.ing and s pLend id Ly portrayed
by all the members of the cast. The deep
emotions involved were shared by the
audience and that speaks volumes for the

I qua.lityof the acting. 1'Jell done TOADS -
i keep on offering us goodies like this for
j year s to come!
I

i if home

The Shelter for unwanted animals, 83,
Spring St., h8ve b8$Fl extremely grateful
rOL' the support f r on: Dare and Tetley f c.r
the Christmas Food Appe21. Meny thanks to
all these who con t r i but.e.d ti 5 ::E rood,
biscuits or donac i.on.s , Alse marry tl.lanks to
"Valerie of Dare", Totl.ey Library; Oldalea
Estate Agency; Anne) s Dress Shop and Mr &
HrsS. Raikescroft for their assistance.
Please remember that J"ks DoStyles, 10, The
Quadrant. Tetley is ahiC!Ys glad of clean
old blankets ~ f Lanne Lett e sheets, old
towels and candlewick beQspreads fOL

bedding for the animals 9 pa r t Lcu Lar Ly
these cold days~ but not jumble, please"

The festive season was soon upon us at Mickley Hall.
Residents invited relatives and friends to take part in a
Christmas Party when Mr Andrew Nimmo and a quartet sang
old favourite ballads and Christmas carols. Mrs Christine
Greenhoff very kindly organised a post-Christmas party
thus keeping the festive spirit going.
Several residents visited the City Hall to see the Manor
Operatics Society's production of Robinson Crusoe. Fiona
especially enjoyed this as she was given a "ring side
seat" and at the end of the performance was presented
with flowers and chocolates.
Mid-January 'Ili 11 have seen other residents going to the
newly refurbished Lyceum to see Paul Nicholas in The
Pirates of PenzanceH

Painters and Decorators

Property Repairs

WE WILL BEATANY QUOTE

Special Rates for O.A.P.'s

Free Estimates

It's named after the editor of the Totley Independent!

I hope readers will excuse this personal reference but I was
'reflecting on the contribution that 'Bill Carter Wigg made to
the Independent over the years. It.wasquit.e a while before
his death that he dared me to print this cartoon and I never
did. Perhaps I can do so now in gratitude for the fun and
humour which Bill shared ~.ith us in so many different ways.

Maurice Snowdon •.

fa r a 'cuppa, a chat
and help if you need

every Thurs. 10··noon
Church HaI!,TotJey
Brook Road.
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FEBRUARY
Fri. Feb. 8th Ladies Evening Guild. "The Countryside Explained". Mr Chris Tomson.

Abbeydale Hall 7.30. p.m.

DIA RY

9th Scouts Paper Collection. Skip at College Car Park.
12th All Saints Mens Fellowship. Rev Grant McIntosh. 8.00. p sm , Church Hall
19th Townswomens Guild. Methodist Church Hall. 10.00 a.m.
20th Copy Date for February Independent~

2nd Craft Fair and Nearly New Toy Sale. Dare Junior School.
Furness Avenue. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

4th United Nations Association. "Whither Europe?" with Frank Hooley.
130, Westwick Road. S.O.p.m.

Sat.
Tues.

Tues.
Weds.
Sat. Mar.

Hon.

. AR'IRUR BIRLEY. R.. I.. P.

IWe regret to report the death of Arthur
Birley on 19th January. Arthur had been
Sacristan at All Saints' Totley from 1948
until his death. He had been a server in
Bamford and continued in Totley when he
moved. He was a member of the P.C.C. for
many years. He was educated at New Mills
Grammar School and then worked for Samuel
Osborn Ltd. until his retirement.
Arthur served in the R.A.F. during the war
as a FIt .Lt , Navigator and most of his
service was in India. He had to bale out

I

! over enemy occupied Birrma on one of his
Imany bombing missions.

'

"He ¥tas involved with the Scout movement
! for most of his adult life being a Rover

Scout leader and later Group Scout Leader
with All Saints'. Totley Scout Group (now
215th Sheffield. 1st Totley). He was then
Ass.Ls.t.ant; District Commissioner for
Chesterfield and later Assistant County
Commissioner for Derbyshire being
responsible for Adult Leader Training. He
was awarded the Silver Acorn for
outstanding services to Scouting.

TIlE INDEPENDKNT -FOK MARCH•.

Many people in our area wi 11 be saddened
to know that Canon Puttman,n died on 20th
January after a long illness. He came to
Sheffield 32 years ago as Parish Priest of
Our Lady and Saint Thomas, Meadowhead and
the chapel of English ~1artyris, Totley. He
had served in the area. for all his 50
years of ministry having been ordained ~n
Nottingham in 1940.
A devoted, well-read and loving man he was
very popular in his parish and further
afield. Ill-health forced his retirement 2
rnonthsago but readers of the IndeFendent!
will remember his Christmas Message to all!
of us in the DeCe1nber issue.
Re is succeeded by Father Gerry Burke from
Doncaster.

The NEXT issue of Totley Independent will be
available from the usual distribution points on
Friday 1st March. Copy date for this issue will be
Wednesday 20th February 1991.

EDITOR
Maurice Snowdon. I, Quarry Road, - 362822

DISTRIBUTION AND ADVERTISING
John Perkinton. Z, Main Avenue, - 361601

EDITORIAL TEAM
Mike Williamson, Colin Wells.

JOHN D TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

46 LONGFORD ROAD,
BRADWAY, SHEFFIELD 17.

BUILDING & PROPERTY REPAIRS·
JOINERY
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING
EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS

ESTIMATES FREE
PHONE SHEFFIELD 367594

EVENINGSItems for publication may be sent to or left at l~
«..larryRoad, 2, Main Avenue, V. Martin's (Abbeydale
Road Sbuth) or Totley Library ••
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